
 WARNING: This procedure sheet is not a substitute for reading the operator’s manual. To reduce the risk of injury, the 

user must read and understand the operator’s manual before using the product.

  TO START A COLD ENGINE:

1 50:1 Ratio = Mix 20 mL of synthetic 2-stroke oil per litre of petrol. Ensure the fuel is fresh and is correctly 
mixed before pouring into the fuel tank.

2 Slowly press the primer bulb 10 times or until the fuel appears.

3 Set the choke lever to “full” choke position.

4 Hold down the throttle lock, and then squeeze the throttle trigger.

Using manual operation:

Pull the starter grip and rope (4x maximum) until the engine attempts to start.
       or          

Using ONE+ EASYSTART Module:

Set the ONE+ EASYSTART Module to  , insert into the starter housing, and then press the ONE+ 
EASYSTART’s power button until the engine attempts to start (4 seconds maximum).

6 Set the choke lever to “half” choke position.

Using manual operation:

Pull the starter grip and rope (6x maximum) until the engine starts.

or

Using ONE+ EASYSTART Module:

Set the ONE+ EASYSTART Module to  , insert into the starter housing, and then press the ONE+ 
EASYSTART’s power button until the engine starts (4 seconds maximum).

NOTE: If the engine does not start, repeat the procedure from step 3 until the engine starts.

8 Allow the engine to warm for 10 seconds. Set the choke lever to “run” position.

  TO START A WARM ENGINE:

Slowly press the primer bulb 10 times or until the fuel appears.

2 Set the choke lever to “run” position.

3 Hold down the throttle lock and then squeeze the throttle trigger.

Pull the starter grip and rope until the engine runs. Do not pull the starter grip more than six times.

       or          

Using ONE+ EASYSTART Module:

Set the ONE+ EASYSTART Module to  , insert into the starter housing, and then press the ONE+ 
EASYSTART’s power button (4 seconds maximum).

  TO STOP THE PRODUCT:

Push the on/off switch to the “STOP” position.
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